MU TUBA AND EUPHONIUM ENSEMBLE
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11 • 3:00 PM • Whitmore Recital Hall
Dr. Angelo Manzo, Conductor
Dr. Troy Marsh, Guest Conductor
Mr. Christopher Fusco, Drums

Program

Promenade .......................................................... Eugene Vascooni

Songs of the British Isles ........................................ Traditional Folk Songs
   I. The Minstrel Boy
   III. Danny Boy
   IV. English Country Gardens

Be Thou My Vision ................................................. Traditional Irish

Suite for Six ......................................................... Barton Cummings
   I. Spanish March (1946-2014)
   IV. On Parade

Offertoire ............................................................. Cesar Franck
                                                  (1822-1890)

Wabash Cannon Ball ............................................. Traditional
                                                  arr. by James Garrett

Cheesy Tuba Quartet ............................................. Dan Goeller
   I. Brightly (1822-1890)
   II. Medium Jazz Waltz
   III. Maestoso

Jingle Bells ......................................................... James Pierpont
                                                  (1822-1893)

A Fantasy on a Well Known Folk Melody .................. Jaromir Vejvoda
                                                  (1902-1988)
                                                  arr. by Dave Kennedy

If you wish to meet the performers after the performance, you are welcome to do so in the lobby.